Welcome to Bearwood Lakes
Guest Guide
Please take time to read the notes below to ensure you have the most enjoyable
experience possible at Bearwood Lakes.

Dress Code
On the course: When using the course or practice facilities, golfers should wear attire
specifically manufactured for the game of golf. Under no circumstances are jeans,
jogging bottoms, football / rugby shirts or training / cricket shoes to be allowed.
Smart / tailored shorts may be worn with WHITE sports socks which must be visible by
1 inch above the top of the shoe. Men's shirts must be tucked in at all times.
Off the course: Smart casual dress may be worn throughout the Clubhouse at all
times unless specified otherwise by your host. Smart jeans may be worn at Bearwood
Lakes, however denim and scruffy jeans are not permitted. Soft spiked and spiked
shoes are not allowed in the Bar and Restaurant. Open toed sandals are not
considered acceptable footwear within the Clubhouse.
Please do not change shoes or clothing in the car park. Lockers with hanging space
are available for personal possessions.

Mobile Phones
Please refrain using mobile phones on the course and in the Clubhouse.

Etiquette
Please take care of our golf course as you would your own; so please repair
pitchmarks on the greens and replace divots on the fairways and in the rough. Please
keep trolleys and buggies out of the rough and away from the greens. From the end of
October until the end of March we operate a Winter Wheel policy, therefore trolleys
must be fitted with recognised winter wheels in order to be used on the Golf Course. If
you happen to visit a bunker, even if you are wearing dimple soled shoes, you MUST
rake it afterwards.

Slow Play
A 4-ball should take no longer than 4:10 hours allowing for a 10 minute stop at our
Halfway House. So please keep up with the group in front, watch your time and allow
faster playing groups to play through.

Yardages
Yardages are marked on the sprinkler heads showing distances in yards, to the front
and the middle of the greens.

Directions

From the M3
Exit Junction 3 and take the A322 to
Bracknell. Follow signs through Bracknell
towards the M4 and Reading. Join the
A329(M) towards Reading and exit at the
Winnersh Triangle (also sign posted Park &
Ride, Multiplex Cinema and Woodley).
Then follow directions as *From The M4, as
shown on the right.

From The M4
Exit at Junction 10 and take the A329(M)
towards Reading. Take first exit at
Winnersh Triangle (also sign posted Park &
Ride, Multiplex Cinema and Woodley).
*Follow signs towards Wokingham on
A329. Turn right at the main crossroads
and traffic lights by Sainsbury’s. Turn left at
mini roundabout into Bearwood Road. Pass
Walter Arms Pub and Church on left.
Bearwood Lakes is 300 yards on right.

We hope you enjoy your visit to Bearwood Lakes Golf Club
and thank you for respecting our rules.
For any further information please contact the Pro Shop:
0118 989 6131 or email proshop@bearwoodlakes.co.uk
www.bearwoodlakes.co.uk
Bearwood Lakes Golf Club, Bearwood Road, Wokingham, Berkshire, RG41 4SJ

